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“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” is a beloved Christmas song written by Johnny Marks in 1949. The song was inspired by a storybook of the same name, written by Robert L. May in 1939. It tells the tale of Rudolph, a reindeer with a red, glowing nose, who becomes a hero when his unique feature helps Santa Claus guide his sleigh through a foggy Christmas Eve.




The original version of “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” was composed by Johnny Marks and first recorded by Gene Autry in 1949. The arrangement is relatively straightforward, making it accessible to pianists of varying skill levels. The piece primarily involves playing the melody with basic chords, making it an excellent choice for beginner and intermediate players.
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                                                            Mozart – Alleluia Exsultate Jubilate
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																The Alleluia from Exsultate Jubilate is a vocal motet originally composed for soprano solo and orchestra. However, its transcendent melody and harmonic richness have led to numerous arrangements for various instruments, including the piano. Playing Mozart’s Alleluia on the piano allows pianists to delve into the delicate intricacies of the composition and showcase their interpretative skills. This piece, with its …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Holst – In The Bleak Midwinter
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“In the Bleak Midwinter” is a Christmas carol that was written by the English poet Christina Rossetti. It was first published in 1872 as part of a collection of her poems titled “Goblin Market and Other Poems.” The poem has since been set to music by several composers, but the most famous musical setting was composed by Gustav Holst in …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Liszt – The Shepherds At The Manger
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“The Shepherds at the Manger” is a beautiful and evocative piece of classical music composed by the Hungarian composer Franz Liszt. This composition is part of his larger work known as “The Christmas Tree” (Weihnachtsbaum), which consists of a set of 12 short piano pieces. Each piece in this collection is inspired by various aspects of the Christmas season. “The …
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																“The First Noel” is a traditional Christmas carol that dates back to the 18th century, possibly earlier. The exact origin of the song is unclear, but it is believed to have originated in England. The carol tells the story of the nativity of Jesus Christ and the shepherds who were the first to hear the news of His birth from …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Silver Bells
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“Silver Bells” is a classic Christmas song written by Jay Livingston and Ray Evans. It was first performed by Bob Hope and Marilyn Maxwell in the 1951 film “The Lemon Drop Kid.” The song is known for its cheerful and festive lyrics, which evoke the joyful atmosphere of the holiday season in a bustling city. The original version of “Silver …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            All My Heart This Night Rejoices
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“All My Heart This Night Rejoices” is a traditional German Christmas carol that originated in the 17th century. The lyrics were written by Paul Gerhardt, and the melody is attributed to Johann Georg Ebeling. The hymn beautifully captures the joy and wonder of the Christmas season, expressing gratitude for the birth of Jesus Christ. The hymn’s expressive nature invites pianists …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Carol of Jesus Child
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																In the vast tapestry of Christmas carols, few compositions resonate as beautifully and timelessly as Herbert Hughes’ “Carol of Jesus Child.” This enchanting piece, originally written for voice and piano, captures the essence of the holiday season with its evocative melodies and tender harmonies. Today, let’s explore the charm of this carol and discuss the skill level required for pianists …
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																“Ave Maria”- D.839 Op.52 No.6 by Franz Schubert is a timeless and beautiful composition. Composed in 1825 as part of his work titled “Ellens dritter Gesang” (Ellen’s Third Song), it has since become known simply as “Ave Maria.” The lyrics are based on a German translation of Sir Walter Scott’s poem “The Lady of the Lake.” One of the joys …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Reinecke – Three Christmas Songs
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“Three Christmas Songs” from “My First Songs” by Carl Reinecke. 1- Christmas Hymn, 2- Christmas Tree, 3- Cradle Song of the Infant Jesus Reinecke’s Three Christmas Songs are well-suited for intermediate to advanced pianists. While the technical demands are not overly challenging, a pianist with a solid foundation in technique and expressive playing will be better equipped to convey the …
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																The piece is part of Berlioz’s larger work, the oratorio “L’Enfance du Christ” (The Childhood of Christ). “Sérénade agreste à la Madone” is the final movement of Part II of the oratorio. It depicts the shepherds bidding farewell to the Holy Family as they flee to Egypt. Adapting orchestral compositions for the piano is no easy task, and yet, the …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Now Praise We Christ the Holy One
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“Now Praise We Christ, the Holy One” is a hymn that carries a deep sense of reverence and praise for Jesus Christ. As a traditional Christian hymn, it is often sung in worship services and celebrations of the Christian faith. Written during the Baroque era, “Now Praise We Christ, the Holy One” is a chorale prelude, a form of composition …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Far Far Away on Judea’s Plains
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																The traditional Christmas carol “Far, Far Away on Judea’s Plains” is often attributed to John Menzies Macfarlane, a Scottish-born Canadian composer and music educator. He lived during the 19th and 20th centuries and is known for his contributions to choral and vocal music. “Far, Far Away on Judea’s Plains” is a hymn that reflects on the nativity story and is …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            See Amid the Winter’s Snow
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“See Amid the Winter’s Snow” is a traditional English Christmas carol with lyrics by Edward Caswall and music by Sir John Goss. Its elegant and contemplative melody has made it a favorite during the holiday season, as it reflects on the nativity of Jesus Christ. The piece is characterized by its gentle phrasing, expressive dynamics, and poignant harmonies, making it …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Coventry Carol
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																The “Coventry Carol” is one of the oldest known carols, dating back to the 16th century. It is traditionally sung as part of a mystery play called the “Pageant of the Shearmen and Tailors.” The play was performed in Coventry, England, and depicted the biblical story of the Massacre of the Innocents, which is found in the Gospel of Matthew. …

                                                            

																												                                                    

												                                            

                                        

                                    

                                																	                                    
                                        
                                            
												
												                                                
													
													                                                        
                                                            Shepherds, Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep
                                                        

													
													
																										
                                                


												                                                    
														                                                            
																“Shepherds, Shake Off Your Drowsy Sleep” is a traditional Christmas carol. The song’s lyrics encourage shepherds to wake up and go to Bethlehem to witness the birth of Jesus. The carol reflects the Biblical account of the shepherds who were visited by angels and instructed to go and see the newborn Christ. Due to the technical demands and the need …
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